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if The Harvest
A la'll ! .

MIS'I In the harvest field machinery now does tne 
work formerly done by men. The harvest is 
gathered into the barns in less time than it used to 
take, and with less danger, of spoiling through 
delay.

U-Heavy Withdrawals of Troops 
From French Front Give 

J offre Chance
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Tactics Adopted Inflict Ter

rific Slaughter on Aus
trian Forces
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i In the old days the thrifty man saved from his income 
what he could, and when he came to the end of his earning 
powers what he had saved was his life’s harvest

The thrifty man to-day decides early in life how much 
he will need when he comes to the retiring point, and he 
takes out an endowment policy for that amount He 
guarantees himself a satisfactory harvest and he makes 
sure it will be gathered together without dangerous delay. 
Furthermore, if in the meantime he dies, his dependents
gather the harvest------at once. That is scientific insurance
as against haphazard saving.

It is both sure protection and profitable investment 
when the insurance is in the

1(Continued From Pago 1).?
>GRAND PRIZE ally Is joined with the general strat

egic situation.”

Terrible Slaughter of Fees.
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 3, via 

Paris, 8,10 p m.—The Geneva Tribune 
has published a despatch from Its 
correspondent at Inniebruck, Aus
tria. who says that to the east ot 
Warsaw the Germans have ceased 
their attack, but to the northwest the 
terrible fighting is still going on. The 
Russians are seeking to kill as manv 
of their enemies as possible.

To the north of Lublin, since July 
SI, the Russians have jseen fighting,a 
powerful rearguard action. In this 
vicinity the Austrians have lost no 
fewer than 40,000 mfcn during the past 
48 hours. To thj south of Cholm, the 
correspondent goes on to say. there 
Clave been constant counter-attacks 
and the Austrians have not advanced 
in this sector since last Saturday. To 

j the east of Ivangorod the Austro-Ger- 
mans have advanced a distance of 40 

| miles in the last four days.

Russian's Not Defeated.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—It is impossible 

to state exactly what is happening on 
the eastern front, as obscurity is the 
most pressing need of the Russian 
arjnv. says the Petrograd correspond
ent of The Daily Mail, in regrouping 
and shifting its positions. This re
arrangement of forces is in the hands 
og Gen. Yamshevice, chief of Grand 
Duke Nicholas’ staff.

The capture of Warsaw has not yet 
been accomplished, according to The 
Telegraph, and the deliberate Russian 
withdrawal is an encouraging feature 
of the situation.

‘The Russians have not yet been 
defeated, nor anything like it,” says 

_ _ r , . . . , I The Chronicle, which adds that theRussia Grateful for Assistance I 'Russians are inflicting fearful losses
on the attacking Germane.
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CONTRACTOR KELLY GERMAN LIBERALS 
LOSES LEGAL FIGHT WANT VIGORIN WAR

CLOSER JAP ALLIANCE 
HINTED BY SAZONOFF

HOF BRAUwith their .aspirations, their vital in
terests and their past.
O “I muet refer particularly to the 
pressure which Roumanla has under
gone at the hands of Austro-Garman 
agents. Despite their efforts, the 
Roumanian Government Is resisting 
temptation, and we continue with that 
country relations of friendship, the 
strengthening and development of 
which are objects of our reciprocal 
care.’’

iM. Sazan off concluded with a refer
ence to “the miracles of bravery and 
devotion” of which Serbia had given 
proof-

RUSSIA RESOLVED 
TO FIGHT TILL END Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 244
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWER K. 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

He Must Appear Before Com
mission if He Returns 

to Manitoba

Strong Censure of Kaiser's 
Government for Lack of 
. Naval Activity

People Exhorted to Get Be
hind Brave Army and Keep 

it Supplied

. i

Rendered Grand Alliance by 
Nippon in War ->Warsaw Half Deserted.

WARSAW, July 81, via Petrograd
and London, Aug. 2.—The Intimation. ___________ _________ UJ,._

LONDON, Aug. 2.—7.12 p.m.—The that the Vistula line was to be aban- VIRTUALLY FUGITIVE 
final section of the speech made by I °°ne“ °y the Russians, and the be-1 
Foreign Minister Sazonoff. at the op- Sinning of the removal of factories, I " 1
ening of the Russian duma yesterday, I government institutions and hospitals, I . n .. , D j

received in London tonjght. Re- created Intense excitement among all Litort to rrOVC Mathers Board
ferring to the relations between Rus-1 classes of the population of the Polish 1 
sla and .tapan the minister said the I cdpital. I
press of both countries had been dis- I It was feared' th*£ the military 1 
cussing the advantage of a close pol-1 authorities might deem the evacuation! 
ltical union between them and that the of the city by the inhabitants a milt-
service rendered the entente allies by tary necessity, and would ) destroy a
Japan had "created an atmosphere in great part of the city to prevent lte 1 WINNIPEG, Aug- 2.__The court of
which solid political ties between na- use by the Germans as a base. appeal at 2 o’clock this afternoon do
tions are forged.” Many wealthy residents left for the „ied the motion by Edward Anderson.

"Ten years have gone by,” he added, Interior, and many of those who have K.C.. to reverse the decision of Judge 
“since the treaty of Portsmouth proved remained sent their families out dur- Prendergast-
that peaceful neighborliness between lng the past fortnight This means that Contractor Thos.
Russia and Japan was perfectly pos- I Stations and trains are overcrowded ] Kelly must still remain away from 
sible and reciprocally advantageous, to discomfort, the number of pas- Manitoba, or subject himself, if he 
Our relations of alliance with Japan sengers having been Increased by returns, to forcible appearance before 
today should be forerunners of a still | necessity of military precautions.

The streets which generally
The statement was received by the I thronged, became deserted.

i
America on the submarine warfare 
Issue, Its hostility to the government’s o 
policy will probably h§ve considerable 
Influence-

The Vossische Zeltung has published 
an article which is probably a feeler.
The article states that the government 
would not reply for some time to 
President Wilson's note, but the sub-, 
marine warfare woud be continued 
with Increased energies.

May Net Reply.
Professor Meyer, the well-known his

torian, writes that Germany has no 1 M 
heed by any action of hers to strength- « 
en President Wilson's position and . 
need not trouble about what America «■ 
thinks. ■ **

The Morgen Post declares that this ^ 
attitude in Itself constitues a reply.

Nachrichten
maintains that the American note does 
not prohibit a reply, but need not ne
cessarily receive one. Nevertheless the 
German Government may have some
thing to propose. In any case, It Is desir
able that discussion in the press should 
continue. The Neueste Nachrichten 
thinks it would be well to reply »in any 

In order to rebut such of Presi
dent Wilson’s affirmations as are con
sidered erroneous since silence might 

admission that they were

SEEK MILITARY PUNCHSYMPATHY FOR POLES CHARGE VAGRANCY, 
THREE ARE TAKEN Complaint of Suppressing Ut

terances for Force Devoid 
of AH Sentiment

wasGerman Methods of Waging 
War Strongly Denounced 

in Duma

’} :

Unconstitutional Has 
Failed

Albert Fine, Wm. Smith, New 
York, and E. Howe, Chi

cago, Arrested

i-
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ZURICH, Aug. 2.—Discontented Ger
man Socialists no longer have a mono
poly of attack on the government. The 
National Liberal party which haa Just 
held a meeting at Cologne criticizes the 
government In vigorous terms, but for 
absolutely opposite reasons to those 
which inspire the Socialists- The Na
tional Liberals declare that not enougn 
energy Is being spent on the war. A 
deputy, Bassermann, In a violent speech 
contended that the government showed 
a lack of confidence that Is calculated 
to cause astonishment and anxiety. 
He attacked Count Monts and Admiral 
Von Truppel because they had 
posed an accord with America and 
expressed indignation that such pro
posals were approved in certain offi
cial circles. The distrust that this 
party felt was Increased by the fact 
that leaders of the Socialist party had 
declared that they were supporters of 
the chancellor and Ms policy and had 
not been repudiated by him.

Went Vigorous Naval Policy.
Bassermann expressed satisfaction at 

the collaboration of four great economic 
associations in Germany, two indus
trial organizations and one agrarian 
body, declaring that the last named 
had shown great understanding of the 
needs of commerce and Industry-

Other speakers demanded that mili
tary and naval operations be carried 
out on a still greater scale.

Deputy. Bassermann, chief of the 
part, decided that this was not the 
time for reform of the Prussian elec
toral system. The spirit of Bismarck 
pervading the German people he de
clared to be wanting 
spheres. The government which he 
said gives free rein to democratic 
sentiment and proposals for peace was 
suppressing utterances of the national
ists who demanded a policy of force, 
devoid of all sentiment.

Sensation Caused.
As the National Liberal party is that 

of the wealthy industrial classes tho 
not one of the peace government party, 
this violent attack on the chancellor’s 
policy has caused a sensation and is 
proof that the Von Tlrpltz partisans 
are getting the upper hand. As the 
party is against any concessions to

(Continued From Page 1).L can write to 
[cantile Agendas

[follows:
There had been few changes, 

M- Sazanoff said, in international re
lations since his last address to the 
duma-
separate states had not been well or
ganized, but now the forces of each 
state were being employed to the best 
advantage In striving for a common
end-
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ALLEGED PICKPOCKETS

Detective May Have Solved 
Theft Cases Recently 

Reported

Then, combined action by the
The Munich NeuesteER the Mathers Commission.

It means that Thomas Kelly in his
. . ,, . ... , . . , , , The res-1 fls-ht to prove that the Mathers Corn-

members of the duma with loud cheers. | taurants and coffee houses are empty. | mission Is unconstitutional, has lost
x I French and Belgian consuls left ! cut In the two courts. He has one

Ithe capital In the early days of Ger- chance left—the privy council. TJn- 
man proximity, turning over their af- til that time Kelly will be practically 
fairs to the American consul. | a fugitive-

_ , .... . Edward Anderson, K.C., counsel for
~evy on Wmdau- Kelly, stated that he would take the

PETROGRAD, Aug. 2.—Refugees cage to the privy council,
from Wlndau, on the Baltic, who have Power to Compel,
arrived at Riga, relate that the first Judge Richards dissented in the
act of the Germans In taking posses- I verdict-
SL°" w.as to Impose a levy chief Justice Howell, in reading the
or 50,000 roubles ($25,000), to be work- ôectslon, said that the royal commls- 
ed out by the inhabitants of the city 8jon had power to compel witnesses 
on the roads and bridges. I f0 give evidence under oath, to com

pel witnesses to produce documents, 
r . , to compel the revelation of all mat-
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Count Alexandre I fera appertaining between the con- 

rKTrnrTTi/-, * . .n . , —. C' ,Benckendorff, the Russian ambas- tractor and the government.
ENERGETIC CAMPAIGN I a,adof *° tzreat Britain, Issued In Lon- He said the Manitoba Inquiries Act

don today a statement reviewing Rus- wa8 a strong act and gave ample 
sla s position after a year of war, lay- powers. The chief Justice said he did 

z-. j c , , _. I stress on the Identity of aims of not see why any commission should
LzOOd Speeches and rine Russia and Great Britain, and assert- U,e formed, unless It could compel'wil

ing that peace was Impossible "except n€SBes to talk-
on our own conditions.” „if a commission cannot do this,” he

Commenting on the reports that aai<j, “the appointing of a commission 
Russia was dissatisfied with the ef- fr fütile ”
forts the entente allies were making Three judges concurred in this de-
1°„L!lev.We8h hC . .. „ cislon—Chief Justice Howell, Judge

It has been said that the Russian Cameron and Judge Perdue. 
a i j o , ... ^ „ , public hoped for a strong offensive In1

tonight at Baird Park, West Toronto, I the west while the Germans were 
under the auspices of the 12th York making their onset In the east. This 
Rangers. It is expected that the num- I may be so, but not a trace of ill-feel- 
ber of recruits will be augmented by I Lns b®6*? manifested, and the so- 
... __. .... I her view which considers only mill-1 m,. Easternthis gathering, as some excellent tary possibilities has always prevailed. Military Training Association form- 
speech-making is anticipated. I Nowhere has the colossal effort of any opened their new rifle ranges on

The enthusiastic work already car- Great Britain and France In the Dar-1 Woodbine avenue, above Danforth, 
ried on by this regiment augurs well I danelles been more appreciated than I yesterday- The first shots were fired 
„ ,, I In Russia. I -p. tt. a McDonald, president; Wm.for the success of tonights meeting, | ---------- -I Cook, secretary; A. J. Smith. Franklin
and a program has been arranged ca}-1 Fighting North of Lublin. Comoany Capt. Sutherland1, Withrow
culated to put life and patriotism arid BERLIN, via London, Aug. 2.—Eu- aveJ„e. capt- Maynard, Dovercourt; 
energy and willingness-to-go into the gene Leijnhoff, correspondent of The I Capt Lewis Bolton; Capt- Brown,
great crowd of young men who are Zeltung Am Mlttag, telegraphs as fol- Morse, and Capt- Davenport of Park,
expected to attend. lows from Austrian headquarters About 500 members, wives and chtl-

Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Dr. Forbes God- under date of August 1: dir'en celebrated the opening of the
frey, M.L.A., Captain Tom Wallace, “Heavy fighting has been resumed by games and an old-fashioned
M.P., and Dr. Tracey are among the to. the north of Lublin. There and on I ]u_rL «
prominent speakers to be heard. A the front in the region of the great u ph„ ranges, wnich have four tar- 
good musical program wilt not be bend of the Vistula, the Russians are , and a distance up to 500 yards, 
wanting. Donald MacGregbr is in trying to check the energetic advance ^}]1 be open on Saturday afternoons 
charge. of the Austro-Germans in previously , aU members of the association who

Recruiting sergeants will busy fortified positions, obviously afming actively drilling- 
themselves everywhere, and Colonel I to meet the danger threatening Ivan- j, ..
Nichol and Hon. Col. Fraser will dir-1 gorod from the south. Their resis

tance is stronger than further to the 
east between the Vteprz and the Bug, 
where the retreat continued Saturday.

"The German-Austrian front In this 
section Is everywhere. in steady for
ward movement. Wherever the enemy 
tries to hold points of support he is 
driven back. The Russians have now 
abandoned their efforts to break the 
Austro-German lines further up the 
Bug in Galicia after weeks of heavy 
losses and diminutive success.”

closer alliance.” are
1 *

X opposite the - M. Sazonoff referred amid Cheering 
to the participation of Italy in the
war.

“These people," he said, “long have 
wished to free their fellow-country
men from the foreign yoke- 
example of Italy had been followed by 
the other states it would have con
tributed to the speedy conclusion of 
the war.

RANGERS PLANNING 
FOR MORE RECRUITS

1100.00

9200.00

$360.00

Acting Detective Crowe is still drag
ging the city for pickpockets, and yes
terday afternoon he gathered in three 
Americans on the charge of “ vag
rancy,” who are suspected of knowing 
something about the game. The 
names of the) men are Albert Fine, a 
Jew, who gives New- York as his 
home; E Howe, Chicago, and William 
Smith. New York-

in the capture of these three men 
the police think they have solved the 
thefts that have been reported In the 
last few days by people who were 
leaving on the trains at the Union 
Station. Many of these people will 
appear at the police court today as 
witnesses In an effort to connect the 
men with the thefts worked on them.

Detective Crowe first noticed the 
three men at the corner of Queen 
stre^ and the Kingston road. After 
sizing them up he went into the sta
tion to phone headquarters- When 
he came out a moment later he found 
that they had gone, but after making 
Inquiries he took a street car for 
Sunnysldn- Not long after he reach
ed there he found two of the men 
outside watching the street odrs and 
one Inside the station. He then sum
moned two policemen and took the 
men into custody.
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ISLAND TRAFFIC 
BIGGEST IN YEAR

Good Swedish Relations.
’Recently there has been much 

talk of the state of mind of Sweden. 
Our sincere desire to maintain with 
her the best of neighborly relations is 
too well known to need any confir
mation from me. At the same time 
we are aware of the inevitable em
barrassment caused to Swedish' com
merce thru that country being situ
ated in the midst of the belligerents- 
I content myself with placing on re
cord the correctness with which the 
Swedish Government • maintains its 
neutrality while safeguarding Its na
tional interests.

“The Anglo-Swedleh negotiations 
which are proceeding at Stockholm, 
while they, are confined to business mat
ters. have given proof of the undoubt
ed desire on both sides to find a basis 
for agreement, and we sincerely hope a 
successful conclusion will soon be 
reached.”

Big Program for Tonight Will 
Draw an Immense 

Crowd

\

Russian War Reviewed.

CO. Thirty-Nine Thousand Five 
' Hundred Crossed the 

Bay

.r
A

s Music Have Been Thirty-nine thousand five hundred 
citizens of Toronto crossed the Tor
onto Bay yesterday to spend Civic 
Holiday at the Island. This very 
nearly constitutes a record. Of this 
number 26,000 went to Hanlan’s 
Point, and the majority of the bal
ance to Centre Island.

Every boat owned by the Toronto 
Ferry Company were required to 
handle the crowds, and they kept up 
one continuous rush from early fn the ■ 
morning until late at night. ■ =

It was the biggest day this season 
for the ferries. If the weather for 
the earlier part of the summer has 
not been conducive to big numbers, 
the heat of the past few days is mak
ing up for the dull times. Yesterday 
was no exception, and It was an op
portunity not to be missed by the 
thousands of citizens seeking a short 
water ride with the promise of splen
did entertainment on arrival.
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There is to be a big military rally

CORPS OPEN RANGES
FIRST SHOTS FIRED in certain

Scores German Methods.
Referring to the German methods 

of waging warfare, M. Sazonoff sail - 
that the Germans had stopped “neither 
at the wholesale poisoning of our sol
diers nor at the extermination of wo
men, children and peaceful citizens, 
whose cries could not fail to arouse 

i sentiments of just repugnance in neu
tral countries.”

“These feelings,” the foreign min
ister continued, “spread beyond the 
ocean to the United States, where hu
manitarian feelings revolted against 
such horrible occurrences as the 

i sinking of the Lusitania, which cost 
V so many American lives- This attack,
\ which has no parallel for cruelty or 

absurdity, is an ineffaceable blot on 
the name of Germany.”

Constantinople’s Fall Near. 
Speaking of the situation on the 

Gallipoli peninsula, iM. Sazonoff said) 
“The allies, with unshakable tena

city, see the approach of the ton get!- 
tor moment when a close and direct 
bond will be established between us. 
The Turks, scenting the approaching 
storm, have overwhelmed the Chris
tian peoples still in their power with 
exceptional cruelty. The Armenians 
ere suffering unheard-of persecutions, 
which, however, have not broken,their 
spirit ,for the Armenian volunteers are 
lighting with us. .

‘'Persecutions no less terrible suf
fered by the local Greek populations 
cannot but excite the indignation of ] 
the Hellenic, people and government, j 
The latter wiH have to solve the ques- 

whether It Is capable of coming 
-, ” 9le assistance of its co-rellgionists 

,n Apia Minor without joining Jib- 
Powers who are fighting for right an 1 
justice. I do not doubt that in other 

'Countries still neutraL the govern
ments will be tgund fully In accord ;
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BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
Your barber knows 
what an invigorating 
effect Adonis Hed-Rub 
has on the scalp. After 
a hair cut, an 
application of 
Adonis is a 
fine finish.

\

LVec’t the work.ner
s, Dr- ) Hunter, 
d others, 
at more than 0ITHIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD LAD

DROWNED AT SARNIA
Ï

YCof Miss Ruby
with Iconnected

Association, a
iy the girls was 
on and Gladys 
skilfully danced 
military dances- 

of the organize- 
roceeds from tho 
- of comforts for ■

!i kGeorge Me Adam Upset From Log 
in Deep Water in TI

e i0) V Bay
m TRSARNIA, Aug- 2.—The third local 

weeks occurred INJURED IN RUNAWAY.V drowning In three
this afternoon, when 13-year-old Geo.
McAdam, son of Mrs. George Bedford, 
of Fils city was drowned In Sarnia Mrs. Joseph Wilson and Miss Mayme 
Bav The boy, who was unable to | Gough of Lundy’s Lo.no were seriously 
ywlm go on to a log near the shore injured In 'a runaway accident today, 
and was thrown Into deep water when The horse attached toe buggy In which 
the leg floated out some distance and the two women were driving ran away 
turned over. The body was recovered when the harness broke- Both were 
a few minutes later, _________ :,____ thrown

1Y1NIAGAIRA PALLS, Grit- Aug. 2.—

5 tCorson's ADONIS is 
freshing hair tonic, sold by 
all druggists in 50c. ana 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED - TORONTO
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THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.44, for the complete set, or *1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the coat of dlatrlbutlon,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office ef The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main 8t. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of thio paper presenting same to hie or her 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Aldne; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit 

M4n, ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send 
the 1L4S and 7c additional for postage In 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zonae of province) : for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbs. ; If flag alone Is desired, send 
the 11.10 and 5c additional postage In flret zone (or 7c any Cena- 
dlan point).
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